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Striving to be the best… for you   
  
Choosing a financial institution is an important decision. There are many different organizations that offer many types of services, 
and investors want, and deserve, the best fit for their needs.

At Millennium Trust, we strive to provide the best service to you, our clients. We have built a values-driven culture that supports 
excellence, innovation and service; we look for employees that do right and always put clients’ needs first. It’s a formula that has 
helped us earn your trust and to grow and expand the ways we provide retirement and institutional services.

I’m proud to say that Millennium Trust has been recognized by industry organizations for our growth, culture, diversity and more. 
Millennium Trust was named to Crain’s Chicago Business Fast 50 for the second year in a row, a distinction that recognizes our 
rapid growth. We also have been recognized as one of the Best Places to Work in Illinois by Chicago’s Daily Herald Business 
Ledger, which is awarded to companies that foster an engaging, inclusive workplace. It‘s an honor to be recognized for both our 
tremendous growth and our outstanding culture – two factors that contribute to our high level of service. 

When it comes to growth and culture as it relates to success and service, it can be a “chicken or the egg?” scenario. Does growth 
drive culture or does culture drive growth? 

I firmly believe without a solid foundation of people who are aligned and engaged with our values and vision of putting our clients’ 
needs first, we would not be able to grow our business at the rate we have. In turn, it takes an agile and determined mindset to not 
sacrifice culture in the name of growth. 

As we move forward and continue to evolve, our goal is to continuously empower you with exceptional resources and innovative 
ways to invest. We always aim to find new ways to better serve you 
and offer best-in-class, technology-driven solutions.

We value the recognition we have earned from these awards, but 
what matters most to us is earning your business and trust. We thank 
you for growing with us and look forward to serving you for years to 
come. Please feel free to send questions or comments to us at:  
info@mtrustcompany.com.
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The Millennium Alternative Investment Network® (MAIN®) makes it easy for you to hold alternative assets in your  
Millennium Trust account — helping to put alternatives into the reach of qualified investors. 
 
MAIN can help you:

Visit mtrustcompany.com/main today to educate yourself about alternative investing, access the various platforms and invest through 
a streamlined process. Millennium Trust will help guide you through the steps when you are ready to invest.

Discover, Research and Invest in Alternatives with MAIN® 
Access educational resources and alternative platforms to help meet your investment goals

Discover the basics of alternatives 
and how they can be part of 
your retirement portfolio

Research the various 
alternative asset classes 
and investment platforms

Invest in one or more of the 
ever-expanding number of 
platforms listed

DISCOVER 
Explore the World of Alternative Investing

Educating yourself about alternative assets starts with MAIN, where you’ll find many resources to learn about investing in real estate, 
private equity, precious metals and more. If you work with a financial advisor, talk with him or her to determine which alternatives may 
be worth considering for your self-directed IRA and investment portfolio.
 
Visit MAIN and click “Discover” to access a variety of educational materials including articles, videos, infographics and more. 
 
Some of the useful resources you’ll find include:

Are Alternatives Right for Your 
Portfolio?
For some investors, alternative assets can 
complement traditional equities and fixed 
income, and can play a key role in a 
well-diversified portfolio—especially in tax-
advantaged vehicles like IRAs.

Top 5 Reasons to Consider 
Alternative Investments
Alternative investments can act as 
powerful diversifiers in a portfolio and in 
a self-directed IRA. Learn about the top 5 
reasons to consider them.

Real Estate and the  
Well-Diversified Portfolio
Though the bull market has been leaving 
investors grinning, the constant threat 
of recession is consistently looming in 
their minds. Financial advisors continue 
to preach that the best protection from 
a volatile market is a well-diversified 
portfolio.

https://www.mtrustcompany.com/main
http://mtrustcompany.com/main
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/main/discover
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/main/research
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/main/invest
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/main/discover
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/main/discover
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/articles/are-alternatives-right-your-portfolio
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/articles/are-alternatives-right-your-portfolio
https://youtu.be/HmSJsNoPCE4
https://youtu.be/HmSJsNoPCE4
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/blog/2017/12/18/real-estate-and-well-diversified-portfolio
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/blog/2017/12/18/real-estate-and-well-diversified-portfolio
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RESEARCH 
Know Your Alternatives
When it comes to investing, there are many choices. What holds many of today’s investors back is often a lack of knowledge of 
alternatives and how they can be held in an IRA. The good news is, through MAIN, you have access to a library of information 
about the various types of alternative assets beyond what you hold today. 

Looking to further diversify your portfolio with alternatives? Of course you’ll want to speak with your financial advisor to determine 
what is right for your portfolio. In the meantime you can visit MAIN, click “Research,” and access educational resources about:

Real Estate       Private Equity/Debt           Marketplace Lending 

Managed Futures      Precious Metals    Multi-Strategy

INVEST 
Explore Investment Platforms
After you’ve educated yourself, you may be ready to find the platform that’s right for you. From MAIN, simply click the link to be 
redirected to that platform’s website. There, you’ll find in-depth information about available investments and the requirements for 
investing. If you decide to invest, the investment platform and Millennium Trust will help you through the process. Whether you’ve 
used MAIN before or not, you can get started online today.

It’s easy to refine the list of investment platforms. Just choose the asset category, investment minimum or investor status that suits your 
needs to narrow your choices. 

Visit MAIN, and click “Invest” to explore the investment platforms today and find one that 
might meet your investment needs. 

Millennium Trust Company performs the duties of a directed custodian, and as such does not provide due diligence to third parties on prospective investments, 
platforms, sponsors or service providers and does not sell investments or provide investment, legal, or tax advice. The information on each Platform was provided 
by that Platform. Millennium is not recommending or endorsing any Platform or investment accessible through MAIN. Millennium, as a directed custodian, does 
not sell investments or provide investment, tax or legal advice. Millennium is not affiliated with any Platform, investment or investment sponsor. Investors are advised 
to evaluate the quality and reliability of their investment choices, and consult their own investment, tax or legal advisors before investing in any alternative asset.

https://www.mtrustcompany.com/main/research
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/main/research
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/main/invest
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/main/invest
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Millennium Trust does not endorse any platform or investment, including platforms and investments accessible through MAIN and/or accepted for
custody at Millennium Trust. Millennium Trust Company performs the duties of a custodian and, as such, does not provide any investment, tax or legal
advice, or perform any due diligence on behalf of account holders or any third party. Millennium Trust Company® and Above and Beyond Custody® are registered 
trademarks of Millennium Trust Company, LLC in the United States. ©2019 Millennium Trust Company. All rights reserved.

For more information, visit us at mtrustcompany.com or call us at 800.258.7878

We are an expert provider of custody 
solutions, committed to the evolving needs 

of advisors, financial institutions, 
businesses, and individual investors. 

ABOUT MILLENNIUM TRUST

total assets under custody

private fund assets

$13.3B
client accounts

1.2M+
unique assets we custody

15K
2001 Spring Road, Suite 700
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Data as of March 31, 2019

Don’t Forget About Distributions When Building 
Your Retirement Strategy
 
When you hear the words “retirement strategy,” the first thoughts that come to your 
mind are likely how much money to save and which investments to choose. Those are 
essential elements to any retirement strategy, but many people overlook the importance 
of having a plan for how you will take distributions, or withdraw money once you 
retire. This component is important to help make your retirement savings last as long  
as possible.

Every distribution will affect your retirement savings.
Just as you work with your financial advisor to formulate an asset allocation strategy, 
your advisor can also help you make distribution choices. An effective distribution 
strategy is an important component of a retirement income plan because the order in 
which savings are taken may affect:

 

A tax-efficient distribution strategy may be a good choice.
Imagine that you take $25,000 from your Roth IRA to cover living expenses during the 
first year of retirement. You’re thrilled because you owe no taxes on the money from the 
Roth IRA.

However, you may have just missed an opportunity to let your Roth IRA savings grow. 
If you earn 5% a year, on average, for the next 10 years, the $25,000 could grow to 
almost $41,000. All of the money in the Roth IRA would be tax-free when withdrawn.

Another option may be to take the money from a taxable savings or brokerage 
account. You would owe capital gains tax on any gains that were withdrawn, which 
currently ranges from 0 to 20%. By accessing taxable accounts first, your tax-free and 
tax-deferred accounts would have the opportunity to grow and generate additional 
savings for retirement.

If you don’t have taxable accounts, you could take the $25,000 from a qualified 
retirement plan account, like a 401(k) plan account or a traditional IRA, and the 
distribution would be treated as ordinary income.

Your tax bracket (and the amount of tax you owe) would depend on your income from 
distributions and other income during the year, and deductions would be factored in 
to calculate what might be a very low overall tax liability. Be sure to talk with tax and 
investment professionals to determine which strategies are right for you and  
your situation.

$26.4B+

How much tax  
is owed

How much can be  
spent each year 

How long your  
money lasts
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